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35NTA FE NEW MEX ICAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 19, 1908.

VOL. 44.

to heed
for president
By Republican Ter-

ritorial Central
Committee
ENTHUSIASTIC

RFSOtllTIOHS

New Set of Rules Governing
Primaries Also
stated In- last evening's New
the
Republican Territorial
Mexican,
central committee at Its meeting yesterday at Albuquerque adopted" stirlng
resolutions
endorsing Secretary of
War William II. Tart for president;
decided upon Silver City as the place
for holding the convention to select
delegates to the national convention
and Santa Fe for the convention to
nominate a candidate for delegate.
the committee also
In addition
resolutions
thanking Deleadopted
successful work
his
for
Andrews
gate
In Congress, and Governor Curry for
his able administration of territorial
As was

affairs.
The committee fixed the apportionment of representation of both conventions from the several counties at
one delegate for each 150 votes cast
for the Republican candidate for delegate to Congress In the election of
1906, one delegate for each fraction of
75 or more and one delegate at large
from each county. This, with the delegates at largo, will give the two conventions this year a membership of
175 each.
The committee also adopted a set
of rules designed to produce fair and
Impartial primaries.
The resolutions and rules follow:
Resolutions.
"Whereas, It Is but a few months
to the meeting of the national convention of the Republican party that
"Will nominate a candidate for the
Presidency of the United States;
"Whereas, it is apparent that the
national election of 1908 will be in
many respects, the most momentous
and tho most hard fought in the his- am.. a. tliA
nnlAn and limn Ita
result will depend whether this nation is to endure as its fathers founded It;
"Whereas, it is essential to the future prosperity, growth and stability
of the nation, that the great policies
by that incomparable
Inaugurated
and
Theodore
Roosevelt,
leader,
partly carried successfully to fruition
by him, bo continued to their logical

...

triumph;

HUNT GRAZING
DECISION AFFIRMED
Feleral Court Holds That 8tockmen
Must Not Allow Cattle to Drift
Upon National Forests.
Washington, Feb. 19. United States
Attorney Carl Rasch, of Montana, has
notified Glfford Pinchot, chief of the
United States forest service, that
the United States circuit court of appeals at San Francisco, has affirmed
the decision of Judge Hunt in the
grazing trespass case Instituted by
the government against Thomas Shannon.
No copy of the decision has yet
been received by the forest service,
but It is believed that it forbids
stockmen to allow their cattle to drift
upon the national forests, and that
tho national forests need not be
fenced to prevent such drifting, although the state laws may make such
fencing necessary for private lands.
In December, 1904, Shannon allowed
his cattle to drift upon the Little
Belt national forest in Montana. To
put a stop to this, suit was brought
by tho United States, and on March
18, 1907, Judge. Hunt, In the United
States circuit court for that state,
rendered a decision in favor of the
government, and issued an injunction perpetually restraining Shannon
from allowing hla cattle to drift upon
the forests. Montana has a fence law
by which land owners must fence
their lands before they can obtain redress from stockmen whose cattle,
feeding upon the open public domain,
range upon and injure the private
lands.
Shannon's counsel argued that this
state law should apply as against the
United States, but Judge Hunt held
that the power of Congress over the
public lands, including the national
forests, is complete; that Congress
has lawfully delegated to the secretary of agriculture the authority to
make regulations to protect the forest; that the secretary had properly
made a regulation that cattle must
not range upon the forests without
permit, and that consequently Shannon was a trespasser when he allowed
his cattlo to drift upon the Little Beit
forest, although It was unfenced.
Shannon appealed from this decision, and as Montana is in the ninth
federal judicial circuit, which embraces, most of the Rocky mountain
and Pacific states, his appeal was
heard by the United States circuit
court of appeals for the ninth circuit,
sitting at San Francisco. The court
has now affirmed Judge Hunt's decision, and this judgment is binding upon all federal courts in the circuit. A
similar case is pending In the United
States circuit court for Colorado,
which is in the eighth circuit.
.

RAILROADS
E

in Hon. William H. Taft
of Ohio, Secretary of War, the Republican party possesses a leader who
is worthy of the confidence of the
nation; whose career on the bench,
and
as a statesman, as
administrator, justify the promise
that he will carry out the principles
of the Republican party as embodied
in the policies of President Roosevelt; whoso wisdom and broad knowledge and experience stamp him as a
IS
leader of men and whose nomination
for the Presidency would inscribe victory upon Republican banners and
Are Determined
cause dismay to the enemies of the Employes
of
the
detractors
That
and
the
no Cut Shall
republic
Republican party, therefore, beit
Be M ide
"Resolved, That tne members of
the central committee of the Republican party, of the Territory of New
Chicago, Feb. 19. In every part of
Mexico, in session this eighteenth the country the officials of unions of
day of February, 1908, pledge them- railroad employes have been notified
selves Individually arid collectively, that a general reduction in wages and
to do all in their power to assist in a revision of working arrangements
tha nnmlnatlnn hv iha PonnhHnon must be made by March 1. The unions
party for the Presidency, Hon. Will- are determined that no reductions
iam H. Taft, of Ohio, believing that shall be made and are preparing to
in so doing they voice the sentiments resist such an attempt.
of the rank and file of the party In
In the West the situation Is most
New Mexico, and that they are confion the Great Western
dent that this course 1b for the best threatening
which Is now in the hands
railroad,
interests of the party and of the of
receivers, who have asKed for a
people.
Joint conference with the switchmen
"We congratulate and extend our for the purpose of agreeing on a re
appreciation to the Honorable W. H. duced scale.
in Congress,
Andrews, our delegate
President Roosevelt Fears Trouble.
for. his excellent and untiring efforts
19.
President
Feb.
Washington,
In behalf of the welfare of our terriRoosevelt has sent a letter to tlw Intory.
terstate Commerce Commission in
"We thank the Honorable George In which he Indicates tho Importance
Curry, our governor, for his unselfish of the commission's action with redevotion and able administration in spect to the limitation of the hours of
behalf of this territory."
labor of railroad employes and points
out the possibility of serious differenRules Governing Primaries.
Rules for the government and reg- ces arising between the railroad com
ulation of precinct conventions in tho panies and their employes with redifferent counties of the territory:
spect to their wages and hours of laIt is understood that the letter
1. The county committees shall fix bor.
the time and place of holding the pri- of the President's will be made pub
commission.
mary meetings In each precinct and lic by the
President
The
six
notice
pubthereof
by
strongly deprecates
give
days'
lication in some newspaper of general taking any issuo between the railcirculation published in the county, roads and their employes In the matand by posting such notices by hand ter of wages that can be avoided and
bills In
six different conspicuous Instructs the commission to secure aP.l
each
la
; placet
precinct. The precinct possible information in advance so
"chairman shall call the meetings to that the responsibility may be fairly
placed and to hold Itself In readiness
to mediate.
(Continued On Page Eight.) ,
"Whereas,

Notify Unions of
Revision of Working Agreements

LOU

OF
MADRIL

ARE

JAPAN PROMISES TO
RESTRICT EMIGRATION

GROUNDS

Tl

GALISTEO SITE

on
Hands Memorandum
Perplexing
Question to American Ambassador
Makes Many Concessions.

1NSPFCTED

Expires From At- By Presbyterian Satack of Bright's
natorium ComDisease
mittee
FUNERAL

OFFERED

IS

NO. 313

Toklo, Feb. 19. The memorandum
of the Japanese government In reply
to that of the United States on the
subject of emigration mentioned In
yesterday's dispatches was handed to
Ambassador O'Brien today. It Is unin genonl
derstood that it agrees
terms with a number of the suggc;
tions made by the American govern-mon- t
and Insures a further restriction
of emigration by practically prohibiting tho emigration of laborers.
The Japanese government
points
out thnt this restriction has already
been enforced Including the closing of
jsuch emigration to Canada, Mexico
and tho Hawaiian Islands, which will
make future complaints from America
almost Impossible.
Every evidence
goes to prove that the Japanese government has not only been unsparing in
Its efforts to avoid further complications resulting from the emigration
question but II also shows that the
government is facing a powerful opposition from the emigration companies who are behind the proposed resolution in the diet to censure the foreign policy of Viscount H.iyashl. minister of foreign affairs, towards China.
America and Canada.
Should such a resolution be Introduced it would probably be defeated
passage
by a narrow margin. Its
would entail the resignation of the entire cabinet, but it is believed a new
cabinet would closely follow the
emigration policy of Viscount
,

IDEM.

Well Knov n Merchant and Number of Citizens Make
Short Addresses Urging
SheepmanMember of
Location in Santa Fe.
County Board.
Santa Fo has as its guests today
Bright's disease resulted in the
death at 11:35 o'clock this morning members of the syuodlcal committee
of Jose
Leon Madril, a well known which is casting about for a suitable
merchant and sheep raiser of Galls-teo- , location for the Presbyterian sanawho was also a member of the torium and hospital which it is proat some
Board of County Commissioners of posed to have established
They Arrived
Santa Fe county. He passed away in point In Now Mexico.
this city at 210 Water street where here this forenoon from Albuquerque,
he had made his home while in Sana and will return tonight to the Duke
a
Fe. His death was very sudden. He City. At Albuquerque tomorrow
had been confined to his bed only meeting will be held at which It is
expected the committee will deterten days.
The .deceased was one of tho best mine the location of Hie new institucmz'ens of tion.
known Spanish-AmericaSanta Fe county. He was about fifty Reception Committee Extends Glad
Hand.
four years old and was born at Gal's-teo- ,
A reception committee was on hand
where.he had spent practically his
In this city to meet the
at the
entire life time. Early In life he en membersdepot
of the synodical committee
gaged in the sheep raising business
their arrival here and they were
and later opened a general retail store. upon
escorted In carriages at once to the
He was still in business when he died.
Palace hotel. After lunch the party
His business ventures were successtogether with members of tho local
ful and he had acquired a competence.
committee entered carriages and were
Over Office Hastened driven to
Controversy
the tract of land south of
Death It Is Believed.
which has been offered as a
the.
city
In November, 190C, Mr. Madril was
site for the sanatorium and hospital.
elected on the Republican ticket as a There are almost two hundred acres
member of the Board of County Com- In this tract which is
about two miles
missioners, representing the second from the Capitol building and immedidistrict. Ho was holding this position ately south of the Santa o TJ. S. Ini
at the time of his death, although a dian Industrial School." The
grounds
few weeks ago was declared ineligible are almost as level as a floor and
to the office by a decree of the district would make an Ideal
place for the
court, but death intervened before the proposed Institution.
The Santa Fe
judgment of ouster became operative. Water and Light Company has agreed
The suit Instituted to oust Mr. to construct a six Inch main to the
Madril from the office to which he site if the sanatorium and
hospital are
was elected by a handsome majority located here which will Insure
an amhad caused the deceased much mental ple and
of pure
permanent
supply
worry and trouble, and the excite- mountain water.
ment and the sense of Injury under
Speakers Tell of Santa Fe's Climatic
which he labored had evidently weakSuperiority.
ened his mental and bodily vigor, alAfter inspecting the tract of land
though his many friends in the coun- offered as a site the
party returned
ty especially in this city and at Galls-te- to the city. At 4:30 o'clock this uf
assured him that he had their ternoon in the chambers of the terrisympathy and they believed the case torial supreme court at the
Capitol
was Instituted not for honorable or
building an Informal meeting was held
public spirited motives, but for dirty
which a number of addresses
vlndlctlveness. during
politics and personal
were made by citizens of Santi Fe,
He was assured that the offense he
describing the advantages of this city
committed as a boy had long ago been
from a climatic standpoint
and condoned, and his particularly
forgotten
as 'the logical place for the location oi
record as a man, a citizen and an offthe sanatorium and hospital. Among
icial met with their approval.
Nevertheless several times he admitted to those who made short talks were
M. Hardinge, section director
close friends that the affair worried Robert
U. S. Weather Bureau
of
an I
the
him very much and he felt badly
was
Charles
E.
who
LInney,
formerly
over It, a fact which it, Is believed;
director of the local station of tho
served to hasten his death.
Surrounded By Members of Family weather bureau.
The members of the synodical comWhen He Died.
mittee here are Judge John R. McFie
The news of Mr. Madrll's demise of
this city; Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, of
will be a painful surprise to his many j
Albuquerque; Professor R. R. Larkl.1
friends throughout the county, as It of
East Las Vegas; Professor C. M.
was not generally known that he was
Light, of Silver City; Rev. John Meekeven sick, let
alone
at er,
lying
of Alamogordo, and Rev. Frank
the point of death for over a week.) A. Reid, of Phoenix, Arizona. The otu-erAll of tho members of his family and
were unable to come on account
a few of the more intimate friends of sickness
or other reasons.
were at his bedside when the end
Selection to Be Made Tomorrow.
came. He was conscious almost to the
7:40 o'clock tonight the partv
At
last.
will return to Albuquerque, where the
Surviving of the family are his final meeting will be held. The mornwidow, Mrs. Caslmlra Roybal de Mad- ing hours tomorrow will be spent in
ril, two sons, Cristobal Madril and looking over the sites ofTered by AlbuJose "Leon Madril, Jr., and three
querque.
daughters, Mrs. Prudenclo Sandoval
The expenses of the committee
and Misses Sara Madril and Catalina while
here, together with railroad fare
Madril, all of Gallsteo. Three sisters, to and from Albuquerque, will be pi id
two brothers and several
by citizens of Santa Fe.
also survive him. The brothers
are Juan Madril of Gallsteo and Manuel Madril of Duran and the sisters SECURE REDUCTION
are Mrs. Eplmenla Flores de Madril,
IN RESERVATIONS
Mrs. Placlda Anaya de Madril and Mrs.
Piedad Madril, of Gallsteo.
New Mexicans Have Satisfactory InFuneral Services to Be Held at
terview With President Governor
Gallsteo.
Curry Starts Home.
The. funeral will take place SaturNew Mexican.
day morning from the family home at Special to the
Governor
Feb. 19.
Washington,
Gallsteo, following requiem mass at
H. AnW.
Delegate
Curry,
the Catholic chapel there. The body George
Tier-r- a
was removed shortly after death to drews and Hon. T. D. Burns, of
White
the
were
at
callers
Amarilla,
the undertaking establishment of the
House today and were with the PresWagner Furniture company, where It
was embalmed and prepared for buri- ident for half an hour.
The delegation represented the matal. Late this afternoon the remains
of the
were taken overland in a carriage to ter of the recent extensions
reservaIndian
and
Jicarilla
Navajo
Gallsteo, the members of tho family tions
and national forests In Rio Argoing thither by train.
riba county to the President.
Among the friends at his bedside
A reduction in the areas amounting
when he died were Jose Ortiz y Pino, to 1,600,000 acres was secured which
Pedro Ortiz y Pino, Donaciano Angel will be announced officially by the
and Juan N. Sandoval, all of Galisteo.
Department, of the Interior. The
members of the delegation were extremely well pleased with the cordial
OHIO RIVER REACHES
from the
50
FEET reception they received
DANGER LINE OF
Cincinnati, O. Feb. 19. The dan- President, especially Mr. Burns.
' Governor
left this eveCurry
ger line of 60 feet was reached by the
Ohio river'here at noon today and the ning for home via St. Louis.
rise continues. The weather forecaster
estimates the crest at 52 feet and
Legal blanks both English and
said he' expected the river would be-- , Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
gin to fall by Friday.
Printing Company.
n

s

grand-childre-

n

,

ORHIIIIS

Glad Tidings
Fifty 0 Id

for

BY

Publication of Lists Bring in
Large Numer of New
Applicationo.
More good news for New

Mexico
pensions
have been examined,
ana
proved
granted by the commissioner of pensions within tho past few days.
Ah has been hi. custom since he
assumed the office of delegate, heretofore Delegate Andrews paid particular
attention to these cases, althouga in
some of them direct application to him
to do so was not made. He did his
level best to push them to speedy action and approval. This custom of the
delegate has borne good fruit and is
certainly appreciated by the veteran
who have been benefiti-il- .
Tho list contains fifty nawes and T
published herewith. Tin- - publication
by the New Mexican of tjieso pension
lists for the past fifteen months
had the effect of calling the
of many veterans and-- widows to the
fact that they are entitled to pension
and they havo been and are making
every effort to secure what this gen
erous government allows them by law
for maintenance and support In their
old age. The lint reads:
Jose Ignacio Fresque, Espanola, $ir
per month from May 11, 1907.
Jacob Weltmer, Santa Fe $20 per
month from October 11 1907.
Charles Owens, Fort Bayard, $10
per month from January 22, 1907.
Carlos Casados, Salado,
$12
per
month from May IS. 1907.
Robert A. Orr, Lincoln. $12 per
month from May 8, 1907.
Jose de la Crug N'aranjo, Chamlta.
$16 per month from May 29, 1907.
Charles J. Lee, Roswell, $12 per
.noiith from May 7, 1907.
Thomas J. Russell, Ellda, $12 per
month from June 19, 1907.
Edward Heacock, Roswell, $16 per
month from April 21, 1907.
Ancleto Lucras, White Oaks, $12
per month from May 18, 1907.
Charles L. Ashton, Silver City, $10
per month from December 1, 1907.
Desiderio Barela, Truchas, $20 per
month from May 3, 1907.
Juau Martin, Chamlta, $12 per
month from June 18, 1907.
Walter Weston, Farmlngton,
$15
per month from May 3, 1907.
Marion Chantland, Fort Bayard, $24
per month from January 2, 1907.
Placldo Salazar, Old Albuquerque,
$20 per month from March 8, 1907.
Henry C. Reel, San Pedro, $20 per
month from October 11, 1907.
Le Roy Plopper, Nara Visa, $12 per
month from October 8, 1907.
William R. Smith, Fort Bayard, $12
per month from January 2, 1908.
Victoria Casias, Springer, $15 per
month from May 6, 1907.
Antonio de Jesus Martinez, Canjllon,
$15 per month from May 4, 1907.
George W. Wolfe, Tularis, $12 per
month from January 29, 1908.
Lorenzo Gomez, Ranches de Taos,
$12 per month from March 23, 1907.
Jose Gallegos, Raton, $15 per month
from March 29, 1907.
Antonio Sandoval y Salazar, Santa
Fe, $12 per month from April 23,

veterans whose claims for

s

att.-'utiui-

DECISION IN ILLINOIS
CENTRAL LITIGATION SOON
Chicago.

Feb.

the superior court

19.

Judge

Ball

In

will tomorrow ren-

der a decision in "the famous Illinois
Central railroad case. The chief legil
point Involved is whether It is lawful
for a corporation outside of Illinois to
control and vote stock in Illinois corIncidentally the decision
porations.
will settle whether Fish or Harrlman
Is to control the Illinois Central railroad during the ensuing year.
SENATE COMMITTEE
FORCED TO BACK UP
Washington, Feb. 19. After hearing
Secretary Root In explanation of the
proposed French arbitration deal today, the Senate committee on foreign
affairs today ordered a favorable report upon the treaty.

BLIZZARD

STILL

Snows in
Illinois, Michigan
and Wisconsin

Heavy

SALE

CAUSESJT

10 DRIFT

i

'

F

Drop of Twenty Degrees in
Temperature in Kansas
and Missouri.
blizzard
Chicago, Feb. 19. The
which began yesterday and almost
completely paralyzed transportation In
this city and Its suburbs, was still In
progress today, although the greatest
fury of the storm had passed. A light
snow which fell during the early part
of the day was piled in deep drifts by
a strong wind. Trains from the west
arrived from one to twenty hours late.
Milwaukee In Blizzard's Grasp.
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 19. A bliz
zard which started yesterday continues today with but slightly abated
fierceness. About a foot of snow has
fallen.
Heavy Snow in Northern Michigan.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 19. A blizzard
which ,began
yesterday still prevails
here with great severity
from
snow
and
the
ranges
eight inches in depth in Detroit to
eighteen inches in the southwest por
tion of the state. Accompanied by a
20 or 30 miles an hour wind the snow
is drifting badly throughout the country districts and trains are late
Cold Wave In Kansas and Missouri.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 19. A fall
of twenty degrees In temperature was
.
t
x
- i
registered over western Missouri aim
A
Kansas during the past 24 hours.
strong wind haB drifted three inches
of snow which fell yesterday delaying

trains.
HEAD OF FRATERNAL ORDER
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA.
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 19. Charles
F. A. Young, grand chief ranger of
the Foresters of America,.' died today
at his home here of typhoid-pneu-ni-

1907.

Luclno Ranures, Penasco, $20 per
month from Juno 19, 1907.
Juan Christoval Martin, Mora, $20
per month from June 5, 1907.
Manuel Anajar,
$15
Palnia,
per
month from May 20, 1907.
Bias Rodriguez, Penasco, $20 per
month from June 19, 1907.
Jose Gablno Martinez, Taos, $12 per
month from April 27, 1907.
Pallo Santillamez, Beenham, $12 per
month from April 23, 1907.
Mateo Argulleo, Albert,
$20 per
month from June 18, 1907.
Richard Hudson, Doming, $12 per
month from April 24, 1907.
Samuel W. McFerrln, Logan, $12
per month from May 9, 1907.
John A. Brown, White Oaks, $12 per
month from January 22, 1908.
Pedro Domlnquez, Las Colonlas, $12
per month from March 13, 1907.
Archibald McNamara, Estancla, $20
per month from June 10, 1907.
Robert McGanthey, Portales, $15 per
month from November 9, 1907.
John A. Martin, Sanchez, $15 per
month from May 11, 1907.
Juan Brlstos, Riclada, $12 per month
from March 18, 1907.
James R. Waddell, Doming, $12 per
month from May 23, 1907.
Juan Miguel Atensio, Park View, $12
per month from April 6, 1907.
James Stansel, Elida, $12 per month
from May 9, 1907.

a.

.

(Continued On Page Eight)
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BUSINE8S 6UCCESS DEPENDS ON
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISING.
The Associated
Press yesterday
wired all over the country the fact
ATT0RNEY8-AT-LAW- .
out-o- f
were
five
that
there
thousand
MAX FR08T.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
town buyers in New York and that
at Law,
Attorney
JOHN K. STAUFFER, 8ec'y-TreaMAX FROST, Editor.
OF SAN TA FE.
these were spending
$100,000,000 Santa Fe
New Mexico.
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
on
wholesale orders.
It Is true,
that this is a snug sum and
G. W. PRICHaRD,
The eldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870. j
event
have
the
been
and Counselor at Law.
may
Attorney
Postofflce.
Entered a3 Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe
worth
an .Associated
Press dls
RUFUS
J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VUQHN, Caahler. i
Practices in all the District Courts
and yot, thL sum scarcely rep- and gives special attention to cases
patch
A.
LEVI
Vice
HUGHE8,
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
3.7fi resents the amount of
President
j
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, six months, by mall
money that Is before the Territorial Supreme Court
$ .20
towns
sent
and
M
of
Dally, per week, by carrier
Fe
N.
Santa
other
2.00
Cashier.
out
Santa
Assistant
Office:
Fe,
Laughlln Blk.,
75 Weekly, per year
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00 in New Mexico and Arizona annually
C5 Weekly, six months
mall
to department stores because the
Dally, per month, by
BENJAMIN M. READ,
76
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Capital Stock, $150,000.
Dally, per year, by mall
Surplus and Undivided Profits 968,000
homo
stores do not advertise
Attorney at Law.
oro do not know how to ad Santa Fe,
New
Mexico.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
of the people Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue.
vertlse. Nine-tenth- s
Tranaott a general banking business In all :te branches.
Leana
of Santa Fe do not know how great
ev-tr- y
to
Is
sent
In
Mexico.
H.
It
New
H.
a
WILLIAM
of
there
merchandise
LLEWELLYN,
really
variety
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and ool.
is upon the shelves of local merchants
Attorney at Law.
circulation
a large and
Las
and
growing
In
the
Territory,
postofflce
New Mexico,
and that, in most cases, can be bought Las Cruces,
lateral security. Buys and sella bonds and stocks In all markets for
of the Southwest.
among the Intelligent and progressive people
as cheaply if not cheaper, than the
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and ferelgn exohange and
A. W. POLLARD
cost of an article of equal grade, from
Law.
at
the mall order house after express and
Attorney
makes telegraphlo transfers o'mwney to all parte of the civilised
Luna
County.
postago have been added by the pur District Attorney,
world on as liberal terms aa are given by any money transmitting
New Mexico.
chaser. The only way to let tho peo- Doming,
ple know, of course, Is to advertise.
agency, publlo or private. Interest allowed on time deposit at the rate
EDWARD C. WADE
The mall order houses advertise and
of three per cent per annum, on alx months' or year's term. Liberal adSANTA FE'S INCALCULABLE
the malls at present are loaded down
Attorney at Law.
TOO BIG TO BE KEPT OUT.
In the Supreme and
Dis
RICHES.
Practice
sell
with
the
that
expensive
new
catalogues
a
seen
vances made on consignments of live stock and products.. Ths bank
Collier's Weekly has
Now York City has been spending goods or elso they would not be sent trict Courts of the Territory, In the
of
moulder
Influential
This
executes
all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
light.
millions of dollars purchasing land for out by tho millions of copies. There Probate Courts and before the U. S.
has
In
far
the
S.
east,
U.
Land
General
If
and
it
to
is
to
la
one
safe
opinion published
Surveyor
say that
way nowadays
only
parks, but it
extend to them as liberal treatment in all respeots, aa is oonslstent
a Offices.
to maintain
or
up
changed front so suddenly on the could buy a park as large as the Pe- build
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes'
.
New Mexico.
cos National Forest, with magnificent business,
a
be
it
restaurant, Las Cruces,
question of statehood as to surprise
scores
a
and
wholesale
a
river
a
splendid
goods store,
dry
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respsotfully solicited.
its western readers, and this change mountains,
E. C. ABBOTT
of front is duo to Governor Curry's of babbling trout streams, with scen business or any other enterprise and
Attorney at Law.
annual report to the Secretary of the ery that is rivaled only in Switzerland, - that is to advortlse in the homo papers
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very dry, and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon re- States Geological Survey
medicine you want to be sure you are
round. There Is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all plant at St. Louis, of samples of coal getting one that will cure your cold.
hotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-- collected during 1905 by various mes- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy always
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for OJo Calitente can leave bers of the survey in different coal 'ures. Price 25 and 50 cents. For
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo fields of the West, indicate that the salo by all druggists.
bituminous coals of the Dur-Fartagious diseases, are not accepted. Callente at 4 p. m., the same day. hlgh-gradfor round trip from 8anta Fe to ango region are as good as the best
These waters contain 1.686.24 grains
NOTICE.
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being OJo Callente $7.40. For further par- - bltuminuous coals hi any other of
"Whereas, a legal meeting of the
these western fields. The Laramie coal stockholders of the Oroquay Mining
':he richest alkaline Hot Springs In tlculare, address
coal .of the Durango-LTlata region and Milling Company, a New Mexico
has a higher fuel value than any other
can not be had by reason
coals of that age in the West except corporation
of officers; and whereas tho
lack
of
OJoCallenle. Taos County. W M those of the Grand River and Book undersigned, A. B. Renehan Is the
Cliffs fields of Colorado and eastern owner of seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the
Utah.
stock of the said company; therefore,
The development of this coal field is the
undersigned hereby calls a meet
entirely dependent upon railway facil- ing of the stockholders of said com
ities. These are good markets for coal
whoever they may be, to be held
an dcoke which could be economically pany,
at Room 15, Catron block, Santa Fe,
reached .from any part of the field If New Mexico, at the hour of 8:30 in
- HEALTH-RESOR- T
railway connections were established the evening of February 24th, 1908,
and freight rates were rendered more for the election of a board of direc
reasonable by competition. Railways tors and for the consideration of di
with light grades to which the coal vers and
sundry projects concerning
beds of the area would be easily ac- the dissolution,
continuance,
general
cessible, cuold be constructed almost management of the said company and
anywhere through the field.
the employment of Its resources, if
Conditions for cheap mining are favThe waters of th Springs havn prov6n ery benelcial and thorit have.
any
orable, so far as topography Is con"A. B. RENEHAN,
Ataxia.
Locomotor
In
eases
of
efficacious
trouPJes
Kidney
oughly
In the northern, western,
cerned.
Stockholder.'
"Majority
Rheumatism. Gout. Neuritis. General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
and southern parts of the field timber
suitable for mining purposes is at
of toe human system, hnfly an1 mind.
, r.he
Reason Enthroned.
but the country In the vicinity
hand,
Because meats are so tasty they are
First class bntel with modern Improvements.' at th Springs.
cf Rio Chaco is barren of forests. In ?onsumed in great excess. This leads
The greatest of care and attention, flven
Rooms with bath if required
'the interior of the field water in to stomacn
trouoies, Dinousness ana
and to suit Miles of first-clas- s
to guests and invalids Pablo flrat-clas- a
quantity can undoubtedly be obtained constipation.
Revise your diet, let
at moderate depths by boring, as has reason and not a pampered appetite
roads in victnltv of Hotel and Spurings: carriages, baggies and
already been proven in the Gallup control, then take a few doses of
sadle horses furnished on application.
district, where an ample supply of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
to
Jnoe 1st
CUmatp of the heat. apecially from September 1st
artesian water has been obtained at a Tablets and you wul soon be well
Address for particulars and for circulars.
In the
depth of about 1,000 feet.
again. Try it. For sale at all drugnorthern part of the field the streams
gists. Samples free.
carry an abundant supply of water
throughout the year.
HOT TAMALE8.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
THA8. C. M'DERMOTT,
o
Many Sleepless Nights, Owing to a Colorado, Posole with Cueritos,
Persistant Couoh. Relief Found
Faywood. Hot Springs. Grant County, New Mexico.
and Chicken Temole are among
at Last.
ti e Mexican aad Spanish dishes which
"For several winters past mv wife are being served nightly at the
has been trou Wert with a most pershort order house, The Bon Ton
sistent and disagreeable cough, which Restaurant
Invariably extended over a period of
several weeks and caused her many
The seals and record boows for nosleepless night," writes Will J. Hay-ne- taries public for sale by the New
editor of the Burley, Colo., Bul- Mexican Printing company at very
letin. "Various remedies were tried reasonable rates. Seals for incor
each year, with no beneficial results. porated companies are also handled.
627 8an Francisco Street
In November last the cough again put Call at or address the New Mexican
ia an appearance and my wife, acting Printing company, Sant Pe,New
on the suggestion of a friend, pur
chased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. The result was in
The New Mexican Printing company
deed marvelous. After three doses is prepared to furnish cards de visite
the cough entirely disappeared and for ladies and for gentlemen on short
Blankets. Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
has not manifested Itself since," This notice In first class style at reasonOpal. Turquoise. Garnets and Other Gems.
able prices, either engraved or printremedy la for sale by all druggists.
':. OUR MOTTO:
To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
ed. Call In the New Mexican Printing
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
company.'
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Handsome Gccds and Cheap
No left ever Stocky Entire NEW

SPRING LINE.
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FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED
IN THE SOUTHWEST

Me-nud-

a

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH.
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STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution cf freight, having the advantage cf the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points in the Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut off Is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexicc.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
The
water point on the great A., T. & S.F. short line through New Mexico.
Willard Is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRA i ri, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.

ri

QJQ CALIEfJTE

g

"4 f

0QIGHS2
The kind that grows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that Is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
roller-bearin-g
bookcase made. Fitted with
doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for. catalog 105 with interior
views showing arranssrueot in library ..parlor, etc.
non-bindin-

g,

New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
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ESTABLISHED

Solomon Rael, engaged In farming
near Questa, Taos county, arrived lu
the city last evening on personal affairs. He stopped at the Normandle.
Pablo A. Sena, ranchero in the vicinity of Rowe, San Miguel county,
was an arrival at the Normandle hotel, yesterday. Ho camo to the city on

have bought the entire sample line of Carson Pirie Scott & Co,
consisting of tke following goods,

business.

Ladies White Waists
Dress Skirts
Silk Petticoats
" Jackets

ire
A

Y ou

Keeymi up

Willi tlie TrocessioD

This will oe a coJd month and brirgs with it the
question of clothes.

careful

i wite will always

NOW OR NEVFR

S. M. Douglas who Is In business at
Stanley and also owns considerable
real estate In that town was hore toare offering some astonishing
day on business and registered at the
Normandle.
values in winter Merchandise
C. P. Dwlro, ranger on the Jemez
national forest with headquarters at
We have plenty of suits, overVallecitos, was in uie city today on
otriclal business. Ho stopped at the
coats, underwear, Ladies waists and
A
Cure
Claire.
Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
hats which we are offering at
Manuel D. Chacon, farmer of ArWounds, Stiff Joints,
Sprains,
royo Hondo, Taos county, Is a
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.
guest at tho Hotel Normandle. He
SHE KNOWS.
came to tho city on personal business.
Mrs. C. II. Eunyon Htan-borr- y,
Francisco Vargas of the same place Is
Mo. writes: I havo
with him.
used Snow Liniment and can't
The following delegation of Stanley
Bay enough for it, for Ilhou-matiscitizens registered at the Normandle
and all pains. It is
R. W. Barneman,
hotol today:
if you have to buy a season
tho most useful medioluo to
S.
O.
J.
Naylor,
Charles E. Harlzler,
have in tho houso."
M. Douglas, and I. L. Woodall.
it will pay you to buy now
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
L. F. Montonle returned yesterday
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
from Albuquerque where he attended
and get the benefit of the reduction in
meoting of the executive comraitST. LOUIS. MO..
teo of the New Mexico Embalmers
prices.
and Funeral Directors' association.
The town of Morlarty was repre
Recommended by
SuU
sented In the city tolay by the folFI8CHER DRUG 8TORE
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House In the City,
lowing sojourners: W. A. Goodwin,
Wholesale & Retail.
Charles Brady and Earl Welcher.
raucn
They were guests at the Coronado. Monday. Mr. Brown was very
P. O. Box 219.
Phone No. 86.
Mrs. J. P. Lyng has returned to pleased with all tho proceedings.
oi
It.
It.
eastern
Professor
Larkln,
an
from
Santa Fe
principal
trip during
which she purchased spring hats for the city schools of East Las Vegas,
her millinery store and also visited Is a visitor in the Capital. Ho 13 a
relatives at her former home In member of the synodical committee
which will select tho site for the pro
Portsmouth, Ohio.
left
is
Governor Curry it
posed Presbyterian sanatorium and
reported
camo hore with tho other members of
on
his
Washington,
yesterday
return to Santa Fe, and while en route tho commission from Albuquerque.
Mrs. L. A, Merrow and Miss Sara
hero will visit relatives at his old
homo in Louisiana. Ho is expected to McLauthlin of Boston, arrived last
arrive home about March 1.
uight In Santa Fe and will remain
Honorable Charles A. Spiess, Las here several days sight seeing. They
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book and
Vegas attorney, spent yesterday in came to this city from Raton where
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and Imported goods.
Albuquerque attending tho Republi- they have been visiting Mrs. Merrow's
central commlttoo son, who is general manager or tho
can territorial
meeting. He was here today on legal Yankee Fuel company1 in Colfax coun
EMBALMING AND
business and was a guest at the ty.
of
the
Claire.
Rev. Hugh A. Cooper pastor
1
UNDERTAKING
Attorney General James M. Hervey First Presbyterian church at
arrived In tho city on the
who attended the meeting of the RO'
publican Territorial central commit noon train today in company with
left other members of tho synodical com
tee yesterday at Albuquerque
306-San Francisco St 'Phono l(f
city last night for Chicago, and will mittee which came here to look over
'Phone No 1
Night Oall
bo absent a week or more from tho the tract of land offered by Santa Fo
as a site for the proposed Presbyteri
Capital.
Antonio C. Pacheco, merchant and an sanatorium.
sheep raiser at Arroyo Seco, Taos
N. J. Strumqulst, an old time resicounty, who has been in Albuquerque dent of south Santa Fe county and at
and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
For
attending the meeting of the Repub tho San Pedro raining camp, was in call c l theanything
New
Mexican
Printing Company.
llcan territorial central committee and town yesterday for medical services.
also on business, ia in the city cn Mr. Strumqulst was for many years a
route to his northern home.
merchant In San Pedro and lately has
Rev. Frank A. Reld, a Presbyterian been mining. ' For the past few
minister from Phoenix, Arizona, who months, however, he has been unable
is a member of the synodical commit to do any work on account of Illness.
tee delegated to select a site for the
Frank A. Halmoaugn, a civil enginsanatorium eer and surveyor of Springer, who Is
proposed
Presbyterian
and hospital, Is in the city together connected with the French Land and
with other members of the commis
Irrigation company, is a business vission.
itor In the Capital. He came here
Captain John W. Poe, president of to u consult
Territorial
Engineer
the Citizens' National bank at Roswell Vernon L. Sullivan
regarding the irwho has been in the city on Masonic
rigation project with which ho Is
affairs, returned south last night via identified. Mr, Ilalmbaugh is a guest
the Eastern Railway of New Mexico. at the Claire hotel and expects to be
Captain Poe found much Improvement hero until Friday.
In this city which he had not visited
Honorable
Malaquias
Martinez,
for five years.
member of the Republican territorial
A.
George
Riddle, engineer on the central committee of Taos
county,
Denver and Rio Grande railroad at who was in
attendance at the sesChama, who with his family moved to sion of the committee
yesterday in
that point a few months ago, returned
was
in
the
Albuquerque,
to his home this morning after hav- this forenoon en route home. city
Mr.
ing spent two days here very pleas- Martinez was of the opinion that the
antly attending the institution of Azt-la- work of tho committee would prove
Chapter of Rose- Croix.
for the good of tho Republican party.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel .Eldodt of While hero he
stopped at the Corona-do- .
Chamlta who have been guests at tho
Palace hotel for the past few days
Charles S. Pollock and Clifford S.
while Mr. Eldodt attended tho Masonic
Pollock, father and son, of MInntapo-lis- ,
ceremonies here Monday night, returnMinnesota, were arrivals yestered to their pretty home at Chamlta
in Santa Fe. Mr. Pollock Is
day
this forenoon. They enjoyed their soof the Standard Oil company
manager
journ here very much.
at Minneapolis. His son has just reT.
of
Cony
Brown,
Socorro, super- covered from a severe attack of
pneuintendent of the Mine Development
monia which left him in a weakened
company and a busy mining engineer,
and ho brought tho young
returned to the Gem City last night condition,
man here for the purpose of recupev-atlng- .
after having attended tho constituYounger Mr. Pollock may retion of the Chapter of Rose Croix last
PLOWS
HARNESS
main in the city for several months,
but his father will return in a few
days to Minneapolis.
HARROWS
SADDLES

BALLARD'S

We

SNOW
LINIMENT
Positive

Long Silk Coats
Satin Rain Coats

it

Co
Bros
Seligman

Juan A. Valdez a Taos resident looked after business affairs In tho capital
today. He registered at the Norman-die- .

We

it

INCORPORATED 1908

PERSONAL MENTIONj

eat Bargain
jbbl.

A

1856

19, 1908.

For

25 to 40 percent off

the above goods are now on
display at our Store and will be
sold at 50 cents on the dollar. Here
is a chance for you to to lay in a supAll of

m

Even

these goods for the comming
season at half cost, Come at once
and have the first choice,
ply of

o

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

CHARLES

On notes, pianos, organs, horses, wagons and other chattels, also on
salaries, diamonds and jewelery, as low as $10 and as high as $200
Loans are quickly made and strictly private. Time, one month to one
year. Giving goods remain In your possession except In jewelery.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.

Win.

NATHAN SALMON.
The largest and the only

1:

t
i

J"

Alou-quorqu-

S

store in Santa Fo.

te

sr.

WAGNER

Furniture Company.

at SALMON Store.

FAIAIf

1

A SPECIALTY.
8

The Best Wagon on

M V. Butter

a Specialty.

reeery e.

Winter

Telephone No. 40.

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fa.

f

INCORPORATED

I
WHOLESALE GROCERS I
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
4''--

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS
SANTA FE,

fx
i?'X-

'1

It

M

-

For anything and everything appertaining
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

to

Printing or Binding

Pi
m

i

Our Free Delivery System
Is earning

UR--

reputation for good Drug service
extra charge. We call for prescriptions

We deliver promply without

fill them, and deliver to you In a few minutes, Every prescription
here will be Allied by a competent, reglsk red Druggist,

5$iHUYLERS CANDIES
The Ireland Pharmacy.
Phone

41.

V

Phon

hi
XA

m

inTownto buy your

HARDWARE

Weak Women

(Continued On Page Eight.)

To weak and ailing woman, than I at lent ona
war to help. But with that war, two treatment!,

'

N.

The. Best Place

Earth.

must be combined. One la local, one to constitutional, but both are Important, both MantlaL
Sr. Bhoop'a Night Cure la tit Local.
Dr. Snoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former Dr. Snoop's Night Cure It a topical
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
Bhoop'a Restorative la wholly an Internal treatment The Restorative reaches throughout (he
astir system, seeking the repair of all nerve,
all tissue, and all blood ailmenta.
The "Night Cure", as lta nam lmpll, does Its
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflamed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition,
builds up wasted tissue, bringing about renewed
strength, vigor, and energy, take Dr. Bhoop'a
Restorative Tablet or Liqui- d- a general tonle
to th system. Xte positive looal help, use as well

sent

light
"ALL

uro

DRUGGISTS"

Co.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican. Printing Company
-

.

MOVING

PICTURE8.
Crazed by a Fad
A Drama in Seville
(Bull Fight.)
Good Glue Sticks
Fra Diavolo.

Song

"The Way of the World."

My Jumping Off Day.
Will Dance the Cake Walk

Thursday,

Dr. Snoop's

Hardware

Wood-Dav- is

OPERA HOUSE

Change of Program
Monday and Thursday.

Every Evening

... 10o
Admission
.'
20o
Reserved 8ectlen ...
Doors Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
at 7:30 and 8:30 O'clock.

IOASH
B

CASH
JTTST r,IKB3 MAGIC.

That la the way the SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK
Is doing business. There is a magnetism about the prices which
no shrewd housewife can resist. As a matter ot fact If you knew you
could buy meats and produce for CASH and save twentyflve per cent
In doing to you would eagerly grasp the opportunity would you not?
MEAT & LIVE
Well, now here Is your chance and the SANTA FE
Inducement.
the
Quality First
STOCK COMPANY Is the place offering
ServClass, no Competition in Prices, Courteous Treatment, Prompt
Guaranteed.
Satisfaction
Buck
and
to
ice ' Prices too Low for Others
hb
baam a first class sauaage maker. From now on we will
sausage of all klndi,
make a specialty ot
home-mad-

uum-PAN-

e

SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO.

hi

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FJE. N. U.

1908.

X

ARE IDENTICAL

S

Our success depends largoly on the
success of our customers. We need
both class of customers depositors and

X

we can bo of

service to

-

PAY
WE
Deposits.
cent

per

on Time

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES, HCKS.

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CLOSS0W.
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you strlko this e3taullahmeciit
we handle nothing but
FRIST-CLAS-

FLOUR AND FEED.

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unIf you are one of these
acquainted.
should
you
give us a trial order at
once.
80I0 Agency For

8TOCK FOOD.

INTERNATIONAL

EO

X

X

HERSCH

Wholesale ana Itetall Dealer In
?LOU R, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, flsh, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, Hvo a new and and fascinating life under now conditions, and get food that neda no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
,
N
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the RockleB on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7,000
foet, and temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are lied with game large nnd small. The
ranchers live the life of th west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had tor the asking, rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
or & cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
drink and eat. Sleep in blankets at night flsh in your shirt sleeves during
the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you tried. Its the
placo you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M

New Mexico MilitaryTnstUute.
ROSWELL,

NEW

X

X

1

Weather forecast for
Mexico: Fair weather tonight
nnd Thursday, with stationary

a-

-

in

For the

price.
Money

new ad.
"Merry Widow" hats the latest In
millinery, at Mrs. Lyng's.
You will make money by reading
Nathan Salmon's ad on page four.
Samuel Fallor, the plumber and tinsmith who has been laid up for some
time by sickness expects to be out In
a few days.
Mrs. .1. M. Diaz has invitations out.
for a colonial ball to be given at her
home on Washington's birthday which
will bo this coming Saturday.
Judging from the advance sale of
tickets full houses will greet the
vaudeville show under the auspices of
tho local Elks' lodgo at the opera
house February 28 and 29.
There Is talk of the Woman's Board
of Trade giving another dance at the
new public library one or two evenings before Ash Wednesday which
marks the advent of the Lenten
period.
The moving picture show at the
opera house will be resumed this evening. The present program Includes
some good films, of which tho Spanish
bull fight and Fra Diavolo are especially fine.
A good sized audience witnessed the
production of "The Vendetta" at the
opera house last night. However, the
play was not up to standard and tho
patience of thoso present was taxed
during its five acts which lasted until
U o'clock.
Just received tho full line of
Patterns and Delineator for
March. Nathan Salmon.
Says the Las Vegas Optic of
last evening:
"It
turned slightcolder
a
and
ly
little
today
snow fell, but not a noticeable amount.
The snow already on the ground Is
disappearing very slowly. A heavy
snow storm is reported at Raton and
oast of that city today. The fall was
exceptionally heavy."
Attention Is called to tho advertisement of the Colorado National Life
Assurance company of Denver, Colorado. This company is one of the
solid institutions of tho southwest,
and should be patronized by western
men, who nre In search of tho best
insurance for the least money. Its
offices are in the Catron block, A. M.
Hergere, manager for New Mexico.
The following visitors have registered since Saturday at the rooms of
tho Historical society: Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Ames, Grand Rapids, Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. Camilla d'lnvil-lierCresson, Pennsylvania; Mr. and
Mrs. E. V. d'lnvilliers,
Philadelphia;
L. L. Stlnsonj Greeley,
Colorado; S.
H. Shields, Denver;
E. M. Frisby,
Ochelata, Oklahoma; V. C. Hobbs,
W.
Watt
Hurricane, Tennessee;
Sleeth, Denver; J. B. Dyer, Sonora.
Kentucky; E. S. Godfrey, Ottawa,
Ohio; Mrs. R. Smith, Chicago; Joseph
.litre WiensHra,
Kuhn, Germany;
Leenwarder, Netherlands: C. B.Campbell, Tulsa, Oklahoma; J. W. Hiser,
Dut-teric-

s

Saved

MISS.

A.

to

How

Buy

Hi mil SCI

JUST RECEIVED

Who Wants

F-J- aii

the Best

A

To him and to all who believe that qvality
is better investment than its counterfit
in buying a wagen, we will show beyend
a doubt that the bTUr.l: E.KER is as
good as right materials, nvdern appliances
ir. construction, and skilled
workmen, who
"Know How", can rrake it,

MUGLER.

Pedro; George R. Camp, Trout,
Louisiana; Harry Wengor, East Las
Vegas; A. H. Crowell, Columbus,
Kansas; R. L. Scudder, New York;
C. B. Fulper, New Jersey; II. T. McCarthy, Boston; Colonel Lewis, H. A.
Carpenter, E. V. S. Neff, Sol I. Berg,
A. V. Cheesman, F. B. Stuart, Ed
S.
Heller, El Paso; S. J. Smith, Fort
Bliss, Texas; George A. Riddle, Cha-- ;
ma; W. H. Kennedy, Mulvane, Kan-- !
sas; Charles Gllman, Moriarty; Llew-- '
Juan Jose
ellyn Watklns, Manitoba;
Ixpez, Antonito, Colorado; Luis Ro- niero, Ortiz, Colorado; Fred M. Conk-lln- ,
Hllden E. Conklln, Brooklyn,
Ida May Westfall, St. Louis;
Melllo Baltello, Boston; Earl Welsch-er- ,
Charles Bdy, Moriarty.
H;ui

The Great

Un; pioneer.
in the Wc-i-

TUy 'm
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At the meeting of the executive
committee- of the New Mexico
nnd Funeral Directors' association in Albuquerque Monday night
resolutions were adopted relative to
holding a special session of the society in tho Duke City during the week
of the Sixteenth National Irrigation
Congress. The next regular meeting
of tho association will bo held In Santa Fo during the session of the Thirty-eiLeglslatlvo Assembly some
time during tho month of February.
L. F. Montenle of this city who Is
treasurer of the society and a member of the executive committee attended the session of the executive
committee at Albuquerque.
Others
present were A. Borders and Frank
y
Strong of Albuquerque; Joseph
of Demlng, and Clarence Ullery
of Roswell.
Em-balme-
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01
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Call and let tis Show Yon

We can save

you money
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Ma-hone-

Carlsbad, N. M., Feb. 19.
l.ivan, a well known real
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Everything in Hardware.
eMail Orders Solicited

Phone No, 83.

PROBABLE FATAL SHOOTING
AFFRAY IN PECOS VALLEY

lis

b

VJ

6

m

ri

B

D. 1). Su!

estate man

of Arlesia, was shot and badly wound
ed yesterday by a man named Whit-tinat Dayton, south of Artesia. The
trouble culminating in tho shooting
arose over a land deal.
Sullivan
thrashed Whitting in a fist fight, upon
which Sullivan procured his shotgun
and emptied two charges Into Sulli
van. Sullivan is still unconscious and
will probably die. Whitting is under

g

The Nt-- Meilcan Printing company
has the largest most modern and best
arranged book bindery in tho South
west. The best kind of work only
turned out. Prices very low and satisfaction guaranteed. If you havo books
to bind, whethe" the largest lodger or
Journal, or magazines and pamphlets
or need any other binding, call for
figures, samples and prices of the New
Mexican Printing company. The company Is anxious to serve you and will
give you satisfactory results.

Fresh lot of Jfew York

In 10 pound Sacks or

The Pest Wagon

been mailo sine; the Cnt
Studebakcr wagon wm mitue.
Indeed tho 5tudebakcr wu;on

Si

YOU KNOW thai for
fifty
most fanner!) ami ranchman

have considered tho STL'DKBAKER

hn

wz,

The Famous Faistaff beer

KRICK
HENRY
Sole Agent far
(IMP'S

in need of anv- on
t,y k

Eth

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

It will positively bring results.

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
The Colorado

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

MCKwliea t Flour

tSjcar

fesi

(Continued on Page Eight.)
adobo
FOR SALE Good modern
residence, seven rooms, bearing orchard, located south of Capitol. Santa
Fe. Price reasonable Apply to Chas.
F. Eusley.

D

CONSIDER WHY

New-York- ;

arrest.

IN CLASS "A."

537

reduced

greatly

Nathan Salmon's

6HBIES.

course,
preparing
Thorough Academic
young men for college or foi' business life.'
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military 8chool In the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation'
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLBON,

be

N

.MEXICO.

"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL

will

Millinery

New

Studebakerl

The

balance of my Winter

X

XXXXXVXXXX

you, call in and tell us what you want.

4

X

temperature.

borrowers.

LOANS MADE ON
APPROVED SECURITY-

X

Do not fall to read

If in any way

FROM NOW ON

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Your Aim and Ours
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1

Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A, iW,

BERGERE. Manager for New Mexico.
Santa

Catron Block,

Fe, N. M.

ST. LOUIS BEER

And All Kinds ol Mineral Waters.

.

Superintendent

-

Also have a fine line of

Faple Sorghum
CALL

AP

SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

and other fancy

TABLE

SODA WATER,
Any Flavor you Desire.

Orders Filled for Any Amount. Mail Orders
will Receive Prompt Attention.

Phone 38.
Montezuma Avenue.

Santa Fe, N. M.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
Wo make a specialty of

DEVELOPING, PRINT-Nand ENLARGING. Mall Orders (liven Promr,

Sond for Catalogue.
vi'OWLAND & DEWEY
Attention.

618

t. Iroadway.

COMPANY, j
Lot AngalM, Cr

SYRUPS

a

o

Diamonds, patches. Clocks
Jewelry Silverware. Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and I eat her Ebony
Goods.

3. 3piIZ

MANUFACTURER

JEWELER

Primrose

Bier

NONE BETTER.

railroad
pas.sptl Tiy ('onjjross forbliUlliij?
oporatora working moro than nlno hours a
eluy, has rreated ilemiiml for about 30,000
more
operators than can now txi
secured. Tiallroail piimpanlos havo cut railroad wires Into Telegraphy impairments ol

DRAVGHON'S

Practical Business Colleges.

iulllEUCD.

For booklet, "Why Learn Telegraphy?"
call or address Jno. 1 lraughon, Pres. at
El Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
men say DRAUGIIOX'S is THE
BEST.
THREE months' Bookkeeping by
MUUGHON'9 copyrlfehtee. methods iquals
SIX elsewhere. 75ty of the U. S. COURT REPORTERS write the Hhorthand Draughou
ttwehes. V rlto tor prices on lesson. In Short
hand, Bookkeeping, Penmanship, etc., BY
MAIL or AT COLLEGE.
30 Colleges In 17 States.
BUSINESS

POSmOXaserurwUir MONEY BACK. Enter
acy lime; no vacation. Catalogue FREE.

"Elastlo" Bookcase
tho original ancr only per
feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are non
operbinding,
ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
!th or without drawers,
t Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 105
New Mexican
By the
Printing Company, Local
agents. 8anta FE, N. M.
dust-proo-

ASS

f,

.

O

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.
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Rail-

Will

Palace.
Sr., Las Vegas; W. E.
Smith, La Veta, Colorado; Charles S.
Pollock, Clifford S. Pollock, MinneF. F. Bagerly,
apolis, Minnesota;
Chicago; Qeorgo H. Neale, BIsbee; B.
C. Curtis, Chicago; Charles
Wright,
C. M. Powers, St.
Albuquerque;
Louis; J. H. Moffatt, C. J. Dawe,

way Company

Rffectlve

Sunday,

August

PLAN TO FIGHT DI8EA8I.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central

Li

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

11,

A. Mennett,

1907.

FRATERNAL

8tomach
Druggists
Troubles In 8anta Fe,

19, 1908.

SOCIETIES

Battle

MASONIC.

The increase of stomach troubles in
Santa Fe has led tne Ireland Phar
macy to take effective measures to
combat the disease, they have the local agency for
stomach tablets, and in order to induce people

Montezuma Lodge No.
1. A. P. & A. M. Regu-la- i
communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
N. L. KING. W. M.

Mi-o-n- a

suffering with weak stomach or Indigestion to ubo the remedy, offer to
South Bound
supply .It with the distinct under- ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Clalro,
Station!
No I Ml
lit! No a
C.
P.
Norton Nelson, Denver;
Dwlre, standing that money will be refund2S
1 40 p
. Santo ft.
J. M. Deck and wife, Mans ed In every case where it does not
Irri 7,ouu 64 20
Ui.
Vallecitos;
Santa Fe Chapter. No.
6.0A0
2 4! PI
...Kennedy..
i
field, Ohio; O. M. Heck and wife, cure.
J,870 3 36
8 38 p
.. Stanley .
R.
A. M. Regu1,
a
is not a mere digestive, but
6,250 3 00
4
..Mori arty
p
Dayton, Ohio; R. Warren, El Paso;
lar
8,17(1 1 35
convocation
4 29 u
second
...Melntoih.
build-er-uA, D. Mulford, St. Joseph, Missouri; an absolute strengthener and
8.140 2 11
ft 49 p
...Kstaneia..
of each month
Monday
If
1,125 12 41
tract.
of
whole
...Willard..
the
0 l D
Mc
L.
Mrs.
A.
L.
Sarah
digestive
Merron,
at Masonic Hall at
7 GO p
An ..Torranoe..Lve 8 ,1', II 16
Boston; B. Schuster, El you suffer with headaches, giddiness,
Laughlin,
7.30 p. m.
bad
taste
in
the mouth,
Paso; O. C. Brown, J. R. Bolln, A. palpitation,
8. SPITZ, H. P.
Hall, Liberal, KanBas; C. C. Schu- - nervousness, coated tongue, distress ARTHUR SE'.IGMAN,
freight, Passenger and Steamship
a
Secretary.
use
after
and see how;
eating,
maker, Denver; Alexander Read, Tierbusiness.
these
of
weak
a
O.
W.
quickly
Chicara
symptoms
Amarllla;
Sheppley,
Pullman berthg secured by wire.
Santa Fe Commander;
go; Antonio C. Pacheco, Arroyo Seco; stomach will disappear.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
No. 1, K. T.
The remedy strengthens the muscuA. Spiess, Las Vegas.
Charles
Re?ular
and
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,
of
walls
lar
stomach
the
increassecond Saturconclave
and
Normandle.
Rail&
Fe
Santa
Atchison, Topeka
es the flow of gastric juices so that
F. M. Conklin and wife, Ida
day in each month at
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Tonourishment is extracted from the; Masonic Hall at 7: SO p. m.
Nellie
John
Arthur
Battelle,
e
At
Fe
Railway.
peka & Santa
Llewellyn Watklns, Stephen H. Stoves foood and the refuse is expelled with
C. J CRANDALL, E. C.
with El Paso and Southwestern
"Vendetta" Company; Pablo A. Sena, out the aid of purgative or laxative H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
8ystem.
Roowe; E. C. Leon, Chicago; Juan A. medicines.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
Remember that the Ireland PharManuel D. Chacon,
Valdez, Taos;
General Freight and Passenger Agent
Sants Fi Lodge of Perfection No. 1.
Francisco Vargas, Arroyo Hondo; macy give a guarantee to refund the
14th
degree, Ancient and Accepted
Solomon Rael, Crlesta; Thomas Dar- money unless It cures. They take all
Scottish
Rite of Free Masonry meets
tho
no
is
there
and
of
risk,
danger
nell, Buckman; L. W. Nye, Denver;
on
third
the
Saturday of each month
Pedro Ortiz y Pino, Galistoo; R. W. your losing anything except indigesin tha evening In
at
o'clock
7:30
when
tion
a
box
of
you buy
Barneman, Charles E. Hartzler, 0. J.
Masonic Hail, south . side of Plaza.
S.
M.
I.
L.
Naylor,
Douglas,
Woodall,
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are corStanley; W. A. Goodwin, Morlarty;
John Wilson, Alamosa, Colorado; NOTICE OF SPECIAL STOCKHOLD-ER- dially invited to attend.
Venerable Master.
Charles McKelvy, La Jara, Colorado;
MEETING.
A. WHEELON, 32,
CHARLES
James Torson, El Paso; James FarmNotice Is hereby given that there
HENRY F. 8TEPHEN8, 14,
er, Durango, Colorado.
will be a special meeting of the stock-holder-s
Secretary.
Coronado.
of the Oro Quay Gold Mining
Celestino Ortiz, Ortiz, Colorado; C. and Reduction
company, held at the
Sander, Denver; S. McGuffee, W. J. company's office at 7:30 o'cldck p. m.,
I. O. O. F.
Hallman, Okewah, Oklahoma; J. C. at 117 Sparks avenue, Santa Fe, New
IT. TV M TTZI
Moore, Durango, Colorado;
Lorenzo Mexico,
on
February 24th, 1908
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
Ventura Romero, Taos; for tho purpose of electing diMartinez,
meets
every Thursday evening In Odd
Mrs. C. Freillnger, Estancla; 0. W. rectors and
transacting any other bus Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Gerard, Alamosa, Colorado;
Charles iness that may properly come before
Visiting brothers are invited and welBrady, Earl Wecher, Morlarty; Mala-quia- s the meeting.
Those who cannot at- come.
Martinez, Taos.
tend are requested to send proxies.
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
I. SPARKS,
R. L. BACA, V. G.
No3C
Auto
Ask Yourself the Question.
Miles
No. 2
Auto
No. 81
i
DAVID L. MILLER,
Secretary.
Car
Monday
Car
STATIONS
Why not use Chamberlain's Pain
Monday
from
Wednesday.
Dally
Dally
Secretary.
Wed.
Dally
Dally
Ex. Hud.
Balm
when you have rheumatism? We
Friday
Raton
frlday. Ex. Sun.
Laxative
Kennedy's
Cough
Syrup
feel
sure
that tho result will be
rt 15 p. m.
Arrlvet 12 15 p. m,
BATON, N. M
0
4 00
p.m.
; 00 a. m
6 05 p. id
11 57 a. m,
and satisfactory. One appli- acts gently but promptly oj the bow7
...CLIIfTON HODSB
prompt
B. P. O. E.
4 23 p.m.
m
5
7i5a.
m
40
m.
a.
li
els. It stops the cough by soothing the
p.
9 PRifiTON
13
4 43 p m.
I W a. m
the
5 20 p. .m. cation relieves
1 00 a. m
and
pain,
many
JUNCTION
KOEHLEK,
20
throat and lung irritation. Sold by
,5 00 p.m.
8Wa.m
5 10 p. m. have been
ii in m
EOKHLKB.. .
23
5 10 p. m.
permanently cured by Its The Ireland
4 05 p. m.
U 10 25 a m.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460. B. P. O. E.
Pharmacy.
W
Ii5
m.
Ar...i
25 and 50 cent sizes. For sale
TERMS JO..
p.
a 10 a. m.
33
4 05 p. m. use.
lAr. iu id a. ta
5 S5p n.
Lv...- Jholds
its regular session on the second
3 46 p. m,
9
53
;i3t.m
m
a.
all
CBHROSOSO.
41
by
6 15 p. m.
druggists.
8 15 p. m
y 63 a. m
Lv.
kr.'.'.'.'.'i'
i
and
fourth
35
9
8 30p.m.
Wednesdays of each montb
VISITING CARDS.
a. m
n 20a, m
47
2 40 p. m.
65 p. m
r
......uiunaun
Lv
j
J'
m
Lv!
49
ii 30 a m. 7 00a.
wedI
m
10
and
m.
de
cards
vlsite
PARK
fUTE
p
p.
Engraved
AGED MERCHANT IS
60
Ar
48
m.
j$M p.m. V a.
come.
MURDERED BY ROBBERS ding invitations a specialty at the New
R. H. HANNA,
one
Mexican printing office.
No. 20
Any
Mlloi
No. 21
Tuesday
Exalted Ruler.
STATIONS
In
well
will
need
of
such
do
from
standing
East Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 19.
Tuesday
Thur.day
Dei
J. D. 8ENA,
samcall
office
at
to
and
examine
this
Thursday
Saturday
Cleofas Romero, who has just returnMolnei
Saturday
work
Secretary.
of
and
ples,
prices.
style
ed from Tecolote, where he went to
1000 a. m.
.Arrive
DESMniNKS.N M
0
Leave.. .
II 00 a. m
9 25 a. m.
VEGAS
CAPULIN
11
U 40a. m
Investigate the death of John H.
8 45 a. m
VIGIL
22
M
p. m
830 a. m.
an aged merchant, reports
THOMPSON
25
12 40
8 05 a. m.
p.m
31
CUNNINGHAM....,
was
that
Teltlebaum
I 15 p. m
undoubtedly
7
i
30
a. m
JUNCTION... . Leave
Arrive) . ..CLIFTON HOUSE
ii
150 p.m
7 20 a. m.
murdered by robbers, who afterwards
42
Lea e. ) . ..CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION... . t Arrive
2 00 p. m
7 00 a.m.
.. Leave
RATON, N. M
49
Arrive...
ransacked his store. The body waB
2 20 p.m
found lying just outside the store and
"
'
r.I Kaso
sxiutnwewru n.y. wain
there were evidences that ho had
t Connect with El
T
iin.(
a. n
Ry . train 125, leaving Dawson. H. U.
t Connects with Paso 4 Southwestern
N. M.
Preston.
at
.trains
strangled to death, as his neck was
M.,meeti
IStageforVauHouten.N
N. H.
Tl Connects with Stage to and from Taos and Ellsabethtown,
covered with black marks and finger
W
A
8
E.
P.
Dos
and
&
at
U.
S.
Moines,
Ry.
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Rv., at Raton and Preston, with
prints. It is believed the crime was
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
V
who
are
committee
rather
by
Red
tramps
and
Cimarron,3 N.NM "is
Ponll
Lakes,
M.:
In
N.
Park,
Rayado
Coate,
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
depot for following stations
Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabeth- - numerous in this section at the presUte Park N M is dopot for following stations in N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldy,
Pueblo is Via the
ent time. The body was brought here
own, Lobo, tjuesta, uancnos ao iaos, ueu ivivor vu,
considW.
was
burial.
deceased
A.
The
for
GORMAN,
VAN HODTEN.
DEDMAN.
Gen. Passenger Agt,
ered wealthy and was the owner ' of
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Superintendent.
M
N.
M.
N.
RATON,
RATON,
valuable real estate in this city. He
RATON, N. M
was one of the pioneers of the county.
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DIRECT ROUT E

ivo,

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

r

Going

Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San J (fan country of Colorado.
For information as to rvies, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address

Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest-ant- s
and contains the same Juices
found In a healthy stomach. Each dose
will digest more than three thousand
grains of good food. Sold by The Ire-

to EI Paso?

S. K. HOOPER. G. P. & T. A.

land Pharmacy.

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A. iW.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.

Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco California
and the
Grand Canyon of Ariiona and return.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
daily to Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco. Stop overs going and returning
within limit
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
To the Grand Canyon and return,
30 day ticket, with stop over privileges within limit for $36.25. Also have
a six months' ticket on sale daily to
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and return for $46.25. These tickets are
good on any train.
One Way 8econd Class Colonist Rates
to California and the Northwest.
Effective March 1st to April 30th,
one-wasecond class colonist tickets
will be on sale dally from Santa Fe to
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton and Intermediates for $30.00. Liberal
Similar low rates to points in
Washington state, Oregon and British
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
stop over privileges along line. For
further particulars please call on the
undersigned.
O. H. DONART,

i

?

5

4

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jotuney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Service so
Limited has now resumed
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
you have occassion to go El JPsso.
Mid-winte- r

V.

R- -

STILES,

General PasseDger Agent.

H.

McBRIDE, Agent
8anta Fe. N. M.

PLANS FOR CONVENTION
HALL ARE ACCEPTED.
Albuquerque,

N. M., Feb.' 19.

The

armory board of the national guard
and the board of control of the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress,
has formally accepted the plans and
specifications for the armory and convention hall, seating 4,000 people, in
which the sessions of the irrigation
congress will be held. Work will be
begun at once on the hall, which is
to be the largest and finest in the

WUO

A

west, south of Denver.

I.

For That Terrible Itching.
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum Keep
their victims in perpetual torment,
The application of Chamberlain's
Salve will instantly allay this Itching,
and many cases have been cured by
its use. For Bale .by all druggists.

y

El Paso, Texas,

F.

Denver, Colo.

GOVERNMENT ENGINEER8
INSPECT 8ITE FOR DAM.

stop-over-
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Perfect Fitting "Elastic"

Book-caw-

s

are the only ones which successfully
adaot themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
There mav be certain limitations as to room,
hut whatever sDace is available can be utilized
4 koifipH hvan artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
i -- a
i ...tinnnl hf.ftk.casB made in two lengths, 34 and 25 i inch
Standard and Ideal.
lengths, and in three distinot types Colonial,
finishes of quar- Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different
tered oak and mahogany.
We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.
New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
Fe, N. M.

KNOW

THE
THE SUPERIOR

niiAMTirs

of

SUCKERS. SUITS
AND HATS
arc tha man who
put them to the hard
est test in the rough
est waather.

61

Qi

the oriatnol
Towers Fish Brand
made since 1696

.p

Albuquerque,

N. M., Feb. 19.

Spe

1

cial Inspector Chubbick of the interior department and Blair Burwell, a
government engineer, are now at
an. Indian pueblo west of here,
looking over the site of a proposed
dam to reclaim thousands of acres of
Agent land owned by Laguna and Acomlta
Indians. If a favorable report upon
the feasibility of the prospect Is made

unto nitron mt4$nm
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work will be commenced
by the government.

immeliate-l-

y

The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that Is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made. Fitted with
roller
bearing doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for .catalog 105 with Interior
views showing arr a nrqeot o library .parlor, etc
non-bindln-

Bert Barber, of Elton. Wisconsin,
Bays: ' "I have only taken four doses
of your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they have done for me more than any
other medicine has ever done. Mr.
Barber refers to DeWitt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills." They are sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the West

e.

-

New Mexican Printing Company.
Local. agents, Santo Fe. N. M.
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Futute Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
of Santa Fc R'y
Located on Belea Cat-of- f
a

ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paao
and Old Mexico. .
1,000 business and residence lota, also 25x145 feet laid
streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

out with broad 80 and

70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

ALL FAST

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 milea south of Albuquerque, N. M., at tho
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System lead-

FREIGHT TRAIN'S

AND

THE SANTA FE WILL GO
TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
Tho lots offered are in the center of the city, well graddi
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a

bakery, tailor 6hop, shoo

first-cl- a

houe,jew-eler- ,

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
n
modern
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a
hotel.
first-ela-

Our prices of lots are low and tonus on easy payments;;
titlo perfect;' warranty dc.'du.
purchase money,
s
cash.
m.iy remain on note, with mortgage as
One-thir- d

Two-third-

for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at onoo
map and prices if you wish to aecure
the choicest lot.

fr

JOHN BECKER, President.

in the near future cannot be estimated.

OV

MAIL

EXPRESS,

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

BELEN T0WJMSIT

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city

LIMITED

WM. M. BEKOEH,

Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

It
Builds
Fore
PLANTING REPORTS
.

Is Weil Satisfied With Results Accomplished During Past Year How
Money Was Expended.
Tho Tree Planting Committee o
the Santa Fe Board of Trade, has submitted Us report for the year just
past, showing the results accomplished. The report follows:
Tho tree planting committee of the
Santa Fe Board of Trade are well
satisfied with the 1907 campaign.
Trees have been planted ; iu part substantially boxed and are growing;
support has been enlisted and we open
the season of 1908 thus early with a
brief summary of the subscribers to
last year's fund and how the money
was expended:

Subscriptions.
Santa Fe Water and Light
Company, by Frank Owen,
$25.00
10.00
A. H. Brodhead
10.00
Paul A, F. Walter
5.00
L. B. Prince
5.00
H. B. Cartwiight and Brothor 5.00
5.00
Leo Hersch
J. H. McHughos
.6.00
J. B. Lacome
. 5.00
J. W. Akers
5.00
. .
Fischer Drug Company
5.00
5.00
J.Q.Schumann
John R. McFle
5.00
U. S. Bank and Trust Company
5.00
J. S. Candelarlo
5.00
W. C. Schnepple
3.00
Charles Haspelmath
2.50
D. S. Lowitzkl
2.00
H. C. Yontz, J. H.' Gerdes,
Adolph Sellgman and Otto
4.00
Retscb, $1 each, total
manager

Fred Muller, Esq.

......

Grand Total
Thirty-eigh- t

Expenditures.
elms purchased

Denver
avenue
In

116.50
for Mon'tezuma

Fifteen trees purchased of C
J. Bacon, for Don Gaspar ave-

$38.40

.............

. 3.75
nue ..I........
Lumber purchased of C. W.
Dudrow for .boxes .
28 . 55
'
Montezuma
avenue. . Boxes
made, tarred and set up by
J. H.
McHughes, $23.95,
holes dug, $5
28.95
Don Gaspar avenue, planting,
and watering five
boxing
months
6.25
Montezuma avenue, planting
trees, watering five months, .
8.00
D. Miller
2.60
Balance on hand

.............

Genera! Express Forwarder

Wineoff Cardial

has proven so efficacious in most cases of womanly disease.

TO- -

Try it.'

All

Mrs. Wm. Turner, of Bartonvffle. Ill, vrltess "I suffered for years with female diseases, and doctored
At last
without relief. My back and head would hurt me, and I suffered agony with bearing-dow- n
pains.
1 took Wine of Cardul and now I am in
bottles.
In
Sold
health."
$1.00
everywhere.
good

citizens results have been accomplished, bills have been promptly paid and
nobody has been heavily taxed. Mr.
Owen for the Water Company, has
pledged another $25 for the work this
spring, the next six gentlemen $3
apiece and Mr. Lowitzkl $2, making
with tho balance on hand, approximately $60 already pledged for
as soon as the season opens.
"The Commercial Value of Beauty"
is the title of a 6trong article that has
been running In various New York
and Chicago papers, and it is there
clearly shown that the beautifying of
any city brings returns in dollars and
cents. It Is will if we take this lesson to heart for we need to learn it.
Why Is it necossary that Santa Fe
should have a generally
appearance? Age does not necessarily
mean dirt! This city can bo known
the world over as a historic point of
great' Interest, preserve Its antiquities
and yet have every modern convenience for the comfort of those who visit
us. Suppose the city authorities combined with hte property owners and
went systematically to work to put
property generally in say, the same
condition as the west side of Lincoln
avenue from the postofflce to the federal building. Such action would pay
one hundred per cent in tho general
prosperity of the town. We particu
larly need to put In tho best sort of
condition the main streets from the
depot to the capitol; the surroundings
of the railroad stations and all that
section that comes first under the observation of the traveler. The streets
well graded, sidewalks laid, trees
along the avenue and evrything kept
neat- and clean. It is thoso first Im
pressions that are so important. Tree
planting is the most encouraging of
bestarting of such Improvements,
cause of the quick results obtained.
An outline of our plans for the
spring are as follows: First, dead
trees replaced; second, trees on Don
Gaspar avenue are placed In strong
boxing; third, money set aside for tho
watering and care of the trees during
tho summer; fourth, new plantings.
Will you help this committee In carrying on this work? Money sent to any
member of the committee as below,
will be promptly acknowledged.
A, H. BRODHEAD,
Chairman.
FRED MULLER,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Tree Planting Committee.
Santa Fe Board of Trade.

rd

tree-plantin- g

run-dow- n

TWO KILLED BY
BOILER EXPLOSION

J. D. BARNES, Agent

1U

Accident at Clarkville Coal Mine Near
Gallup Causes Loss oof
$30,000.

FOR SALE A ruling Machine
in
bo
will
sold
Apcondition;
good
cheap.
Gallup, N. M Feb. 10. At eight
to the New Mexican Printing
o'clock Saturday morning a big sov-- j ply
e
onty-horspower uoner at me naiK-villcoal mine electric haulage plant
FOR SALE A second-hansteam
exploded without warning, wrecking
in good condition. It will be disboiler
the boiler hoitRe, instantly killing
Electrician R. A. Bell, fatally injuring posed of at very low price. Apply to
a teamster named Ixng and slightly the New Mexican Printing Company.
Injuring Fireman Jose Montoya, who
WANTED For U. XS. Army,
had a miraculous escape from death.
unniarrlel mm, between ages
The loss will be at least $30,000. The
boiler was in the center of a bat- of 18 and 35; citizens of United States,
habtery of 5 boilers which were all com- of good character and temperate Enwrite
who
and
read
can
its,
speak,
.and
wrecked
the
pletely
resulting
havoc was indescribable.
Tho cause glish. For information apply to recruitof the explosion is not definitely ing officer, Laughlin Block, Santa To,
known. It is supposed to have been Xew Mexico.
a shortage of water, and tho safety
TO AND FROM rtCSWELL.
valve and water gauge are said to
made with Automobile
Connection
have not been working properly. Tho
homo of Bell, who was a member of Lino at Torrance for Itoswell dally.
the Masonic fraternity, was in Phila-lelphl- Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros- 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
Pennsylvania. The local lodge well at
has taken charge of (he remains, at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros
which will be shipped east for inter- well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
ment.
The American Fuel company, own- between Santa Fe and Torrance la
er of the property, has been dismant- J5.S0 and between Torrance and Ros
well, $10. Reserve seats on automobile
ling the mine preparatory to its
e

able-bodie-

by win.

NEPHEW OF KING
DIES IN POVERTY

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mail

and Passenger Llna between
Roswell, N. M., snd Torrance, N. M.,
dally, 8unday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Pe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for
Automobiles,
chines for all purposes on the market,
machines for all purposes on the
and inquiries to the
the-Bulc- k

Island train, due at 2 a. m,
time between
the twe
Running
at
points, fe hours, meals furnished
Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the oompany two days tn advance.
one of the best known and best
of the best known and beet
market.
Address all oommunleatlons
I

ma-Tw- o

Roswell Automobile Go.
New Mexico

Roswell,

stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE ,COUBSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL AVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE , THEY
.SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

J. W. STOCKARU,
Manager Automobile Line,

"BOOTH 8 OY8TER3,"
Tho very finest In the land have
at the Bon Ton
Charles Warlen, Once Wealthy Rail- Just been received
are
the very first
These
Restaurant.
road Man, Passes Away at Mining
of the season and can be found only
Camp of Bland.
at this place wher they are
In everything. A trial will convince
Albuquerque, N. M. Feb. 19 Charles
you.
Warlen, 65 years of age, a native of
Sweden, and who claimed to be a
The New Mexican Printing company
nephew of the late King Oscar, died has ready and for sale
and
yesterday at Bland mining camp in correct compilations of the territorial
the mountains near here from pneu75 cents, of
monia contracted on a long overland incorporation laws, price
territorial road laws, price 60
the
trip after supplies.
and of the territorial mining
The old man was at one time super- cents,
50 cents per copy. These
laws,
price
intendent of the water service on the can be
by applying in perSanta Fe coast lines and was a broth- - son or purchased
mall at the office of the
by
of President A. A. Robinson of
the Mexican Central railroad.
He had been mining and prospect
ing In this section for 25 years and
was formerly well off, but died In extreme poverty.
Warlen some years ago was divorced, creating an entrangement in
DeWltfs Carbollzed Witch Hazer the family and Mr. Robinson refused
Salve Is especially good for poles. Sold to answer telegrams asking what d'.s
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
position should be made of the
-

PRICE-LIS-

MM
J
ttwr
I" UVJWCiJl
TT rtw

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Luns TrrtubUa.. Prevents Pneumonia and Coru unapt ion
THE

I

LAND

PHARMACY.

LAXATIVB
HONEY and TAR
In

the

i

On-!in-

One-lin-

pr

One-lin-

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

ch

Fac-Simi-

THE ORIQIWAI,

T

..lie
Stamp, not over 2 J inche loug
Each additional line ou saine stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3 J inchei long. .80c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 inches long. . .tic
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
inch
tie
Stamp, over 5 inches long,
Etch additional line, sion price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count &s two lines.)
Bordsr of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate pricea.
Where type used is over
inch in size, w chargs
for on'line for each
inch or fraction.
STC.
DATES,
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
11.00
80
in
Ledger Dater month, day and year
.31
Regular line Dater
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut l.SC
1.00
Pearl Check Prote'ctor
STAMP PADS.
10c; 2x3, 156; 2Ji3, 25c; 2x4J, 3Ls; SJxl,
One-ui-

in-la-

Grand Total
$116.60
The old man" claimed to have papers
Legal blanks Doth English and
Money Pledged For This Year's Work Spanish for sale by the New Mexican proving his lineage and his claim wai
never disputed.
Through the public spirit of these Printing Company.

1 1

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Irn;onvt:.ictice by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Slates. Canada. Ktako
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

Medical
Illustrated Book for Women. If yoa
Writ today for a free copy of valuable 64-pAdvice, describe your symptoms, statins S. and reply will be sent In plain sealed eavelope.
Tenn.
Medicine
The
Co., Chattanooga,
Address) Ladles Advisory Dept.,
Chattanooga

WRITE US A LETTER

1

COMMITTEE ON TREE

Weils Fargo & Company
x press

What is medicine for? To cure you, If sick, you say.
But one medicine will not cure every kind of sickness, because different
medicines act on different parts of the body. One medicine goes to the liver,
another to the spine, Wine of Cardul to the womanlyorgans. So that is why

(

le

SELF-INKIN-

G

IOc;4Jx7i'7c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

PEXICAJS PRIfJTIfJG CD.
1AKTA

Fl,
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CO, Personal Mention.

G ARTWRIGHT .DAVIS

(Continued

No. 250 San Francisco Street
Tele-

phone No. 49.

Am-arlll-

BUTCHERS

BAW,

GHQCEHS,

Page Four)

Hon. W, B. Childers, Albuquerque
lawyer, Is In Las Cruces on legal
business.
Hon, J. Leahy, territorial district
attorney at Raton, and who attended
yesterday's session of the Republican
territorial central committee in Albuquerque, has returned home.
Hon. Alexander Read, of Tlerra
of Rio
district attorney
Sandoand
Juan
San
Arriba,
been In
has
val
counties, who
Albuquerque for the last few days and
attended yesterday's session of ; the
Republican territorial central committee there as a member from Rio
Arriba county, was a passenger for
his northern home this morning. Mr.
Read expressed himself as very well
satisfied with the action of the committee.
Professor C. M. Light, president of
the New Mexico Normal School at
liver City, was among tho arrivals
He has been
today In the Capital.
appointed as a member of the Presbyterian synodlcal committee which
Is authorized to select a site for tho
proposed sanatorium and hospital, Mr.
Light havng been namea on the commission to All the place of T. L. Lowo
to
of Silver City, who was unable
como here on account of illness.
of the El Paso
Tho delegation
Scottish Rite Free Masons who were
here aiding In the constitution of
Aztlan Chapter Rose Croix Monday
night, returned home yesterday after
noon. The members of the delega
tion were: E. W. S. Neff, W. M. Mc- S. J. Smith,
Cullough, Reverend
Frank P. Stuart, Solomon I. Berg, A.
W. Cheeseman, E. S. Heller, Colonel
Lewis and II. A. Carpenter.
They
expressed themselves as greatly grat
ified with their visit in Santa Fe and
had a very pleasant time. Tney were
escorted to Lamy by Territorial Sec
retary Nathan Jaffa, Dr. Charles A.
Wheelon, S. Spitz, George W. Riddlo,
and Samuel Eldodt.

..;a.T.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market.

From

VERSTOCKED

have an overstock of Imported Dill Pickles and
Chow Chow.
To move them quickly
we will sell for the pre.
sent at 15c. per quart.

We

Minor City Topics
(Continued from Page Fire.)

jDUDROW

MOISTENED

&

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.

m mis

NARROWLY ESCAPE
DEATH IN FIRE
i
'
DAY "PHONE 35

cf picniFis framing

OUDROWS OFFICE BUILDING.

e

Telephone

Lincoln Avenue. NljMend Sunday..

Raaldenca,

All trains are reported on time this
evening.
Scaslo Jlron, a young man from
Stanley, was brought to Santa Fo last
evening by Deputy Sheriff S. M. Douglas. Jiron was arraigned before Jus
tice of tho Peace Jose Ma. Garcia
this morning charged with horse
stealing and was bound over to await
the action of the grand Jury. His ball
was fixed at $300. Being unable to
furnish bond he was remanded' to
jail to await trial,

No.

When Boarding House In Texas City
Burned Guests Were Forced to
Jump From Windows.

Hi

COAL I WOOD
Cerrillos Lump,

Anthracite

j

Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.

I

;

Furnace.

Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Klnkllng.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
4 8. Depot
Phone No. 86. Offloe Garfield Avenue, near A., T.

F.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

Houston, Tex., Feb. 19. Eight persons had to jump from the second
story windows of a burning building
here early today, three being probably fatally Injured. The injured are:
MRS. HATTIE SMITH, badly cut by
glass.
EDWARD SMITH, aged 20 years,
badly cut and dangerously Injured by
a fall.
CLARK SMITH, aged 20 years, cut
about the face and painfully bruised.
The building was a boarding house.
It seemed to burst into flames all over
at tho same time. The Inmates could
not get out except by Jumping from
windows.

FAVORS POSTAL

OUR

ACE

iPii

OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor.

FALSTAFP BOTTLED BEER.

ANY QUALITY

FROM A PINT UP.

Fine 7ioes, Liqaors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

i

t

i

SANTA PE, N.M.

Knox

Introduces

Passed By Territorial Land Board
and Providing for Investment of
Certain Funds.
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa this
forenoon received official Information
from tho Secretary or the Interior
that that official had formerly approved tho resolution which had been
passed some time ago by ue territorial land board providing that permanent and maintenance funds pertaining to tho various territorial educational institutions and derived from
the sales of public land donations, can
properly and legally be used for investment in legal territorial bonds to
be. Issued for the purpose of enabling
these institutions to erect buldings.
These bonds have been provided for
by acts of the Legislative Assembly so
far for the New Mexico Military Institute at Roswell and the College of
a
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at
Park. The chances are that the
boards of regents of these Institutions will take advantage of the provisions of this resolution and its approval, at any rate for the time being, and this will enable them to proceed with the erection of new buildings during tho present year.
Me-sill-

FLEET ARRIVES AT
CALLAO TOMORROW
Wireless Message is Received at Lima
Rear Admiral Evans' Health
Has Not Improved.
Lima, Peru, Feb. 19. A wireless
today from the
dispatch- received
American battleship fleet dated Wednesday, 12:45 a. m., says the squadron was then 222 miles from Callao.
The speed had been reduced to eight
miles an hour. Tho message also says
Rear Admiral Evans has not yet recovered his health. It is believed the
fleet will be sighted at daylight Thursday and that tho vessels will enter
Callo harbor at 11 o'clock Thursday
morning.

SHEEP SHEARING
RECORD BROKEN
Arizona Man Clips 325 of the Fleecy
Animals In Nine Hours by
Machinery.
Phoenix,

Feb.

Ariz.,

19.

The

world's record for shearing sheep by
machinery was broken yesterday by
F. Mini, who sheared 325 sheep In
nine hours. The next highest record
was made by .1. Bowdle who sheared
300. A plant employing thirty shearers also made a new record shearing
0,572 sheep in nine hours or 220 sheep
per man. This remarkable shearing
25 miles
was done at Beardsley,
northeast of Phoenix.

NO RECEIVERSHIP
FOR MISSOURI PACIFIC
President George J. Gould Emphatically Denies Persistent Rumors to
That Effect.

iTAFT EN00R8ED FOR PRESIDENT
FOR
NEW MEXICANS.
(Continued From Page One.)
(Continued From Page One.)
order and preside until the chairman
Jose Maria Martinez, Velarde, $12 of the meeting suall be elected.
2. The time fixed In all precincts
per month from March 29, 1907.
Geronimo Charles Bernardo, $12 per in the county outside of incorporatmonth from March 2, 1907.
ed cities, towns and villages, shall be
Sallvador M. Gonzaler, Eastvlew, at 10 o'clock a. m., and the said meet$12 per month from May 10, 1907.
ings Bhall be kept open a sufficient
John Crawford, Ancho, $6 per month time for the orderly conduct of the
from December 22, 1907.
business before same.
3. The place of each meeting shall
Mrs. Eliza J. Anderson, San Marcial,
$12 per month from February 8, 1907. be definitely located and shall be acJohn W. Boynton, Clayton, $15 per cessible to the voters of the precinct.
4. At or before the time when the
month from November 15, 1907.
Luis Lebarlo, Chaperlto, $115 per chairman of any meeting shall call the
same to order each faction In the premonth from June 13, 1907.
Jobe Odell, Folsom, $12 per month cinct, if there be any, shall elect a
leader to act for it upon me floor.
from May 4, 1907.
5. Each leader so elected shall
name one teller and one challenger.
UFFICIAL MATTERS
6. The votes shall oe taken by ballot, and the ballots deposited In a box
or other proper receptacle and shall
Postofflce Moved.
The postofflce at Felix, Chaves coun- be preserved and returned with a certy, has been removed a quarter of a tificate of such election signed by the
mile south of Its former site. Phronla chairman and secretary.
7. If any vote shall be challenged
Lafferty has been appointed postmast
er.
by either one of the challengers tho
voter, whose vote is challenged, shall
Articles of Incorporation.
Tho following articles of incorpora be required to make a declaration In
tion have been filed in the office of substance and effect as follows:
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
"I, the undersigned, do hereby deHerndon-Hablsocompany. clare that I am a legally qualified
The
Princlnal nlace of business at Albu voter of this precinct, and a member
querque, Bernalillo county. Territorial of the Republican party In the terriagent, James B. Herndon, ax Albu- tory of New Mexico, and a supporter
aueraue. Capital. $250,000. divided in of its principles, and I do hereby
to two thousand, five hundred shares pledge myself to support in good faith
of the par value of $100 each. Object, at the ensuing election the Republican
general Industrial business. Period of candidate for delegate to Congress
existence, fifty years. Incorporators, and the nominees of the Republican
James B. Herndon and Owen N. Mar-ro- party on the county ticket and vote
(Sgned)
both of Albuquerque, and Charles for such candidates.
H. Harbison, of Fort Scott, Kansas.
8. Blanks for
such declarations
Southwestern Holiness Association.
be
to
bo
caused
shall
at
printed and disEllda,
Princlnal nlace of business
Roosevelt county. Territorial agent, tributed in each precinct by the counOtho B. Kelley, at Ellda. No capital ty committee and furnished at each
stock. Object, religious society. Per- precinct meeting for use by tho vot
iod of existence, fifty years. Incorpor ers.
9. When such declarations have
ators, J. A. Peddycoast, S. C. Peddy- coast and Otho B. Kelley, all of
been made the vote of the person
challenged shall be received an!
The Springer Ditch company. Prin- counted. All unchallenged votes shall
cipal place of business at Springer,-Colfa- be received without making such decTerritorial agent, laration.
county.
10. Said declaration, when so made
Robert E. Alldredge, at Springer.
divided into shall be returned by the chairman
Capital stock, $75,000,
seven thousand, five hundred shares and secretary of the meeting, togethof the par value of $10 each. Object, er with the ballots, to the secretary of
irrigation enterprise. Period of ex- the county committee, and shall be
istence, fifty years. Incorporators, preserved by him until after the terJ. van Houten, of Raton, Joseph M. ritorial and county conventions have
Cunningham, of East Las Vegas, Solo- been held for the use of, said convenmon Floerschelm, Thomas R. Cole, tions, and by the county committee,
and Enoch W. Calley, all of Springer. for any contest that may arise over
First Presbyterian Church iu the the election of any delegate and shall
United States of America of Dayton, bo permanently preserved.
New Mexico. Location, at Dayton,
11. The tellers shall count the
Eddy county. Territorial agent, John votes and certify the results in writ13.
Heck, at Dayton. No capital stock. ing to the chairman of the meeting,
Object, promulgation of the' Christian and the delegates receiving tho highreligion as believed and taught by est number of votes shall be declared
the Presbyterian church. Period of elected by the chairman and shall bo
existence, fifty years. Incorporators, recognized by any county convention
John B. Heck, F. N. Bruce, G. A. a3 the duly elected delegates to the
Qriffes, Mrs. A. S. Durrum, xurs. A. II. convention.
12. The count of the votes shall be
Kent, and Rev. H. M. Perkins, all
cf Dayton.
made in tho usual way by tallying on
a sheet of paper, and the result, when
summed up, shall be signed by the
tellers. Such tally sheets shall be reMARKET REPORT,
turned, together with the ballots and
MORE

Bill In Con-

gress Embodying Plan of Postmaster General Meyer.

PEN8ION8

n

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 69
pfd. 838
New York Central 94
1--

Now York, Feb. 19. Reports circulated for several days that a receiverPennsylvania 111
ship was about to bo appointed for the
Southern Pacific G8
Missouri Pacific Railway
company,
Union Pacific 116
pfd. SO.
were given positive denial by Qeorgo
Amalgamated 46
J. Could, president of that road, toSteel 28
pfd. 92
day.
"There Is absolutely no truth in
MONEYS AND METAL8.
these reports or any reports of that
New York, Feb. 19. At the Metal
kind involving this property," said Exchange today a further reduction
Gould.
cents per pound was made In
of
all grades of copper in both bid and
asked prices.
AMERICAN CAR
New York. Feb. 19. Prime mercanSTILL IN LEAD tile paper 66. Money on cah steady
3--

5--

1--

1--

1--

1--

1-- 4

ll-2-

SAVINGS BANKS
Senator

SECRETARY GARFIELD
APPROVES RESOLUTION

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1908.

1--

2

New York, Feb. 19. Lead
Left Toledo, Ohio, This Morning for
"
Lake copper 12
3.653.75.
Chicago French Car In Close

Silver

Pursuit.
Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 19.

The Ameri-

can car in the New York to Paris
19.
Feb.
Senator race left Toledo for Chicago at nine
Washington,
Knox today introduced a bill to estab- o'clock this
morning, plowing its way
lish postal savings banks. The bill through eight inches of snow. Ten
embodies the plan outlined by Post- minutes later the first French car
master General Von L. Meyer in his arrived from Fremont. It checked in
annual report and which he advocat- at once and left In hot.
pursuit of the
ed in a public address as being calcu- American car.
lated to encourage economy and thrift
and to afford a place of deposit free SOUTHWESTERN MINE

all other papers heretofore required
to be so returned.
13. A certificate of election shall
be made out in accordance with such
tally sheet, and tho count thereon,
and signed by the chairman and secretary of the meeting.
14. In cities and towns
and villages which are incorporated the com-- :
mittce shall fix the time for holding
the meetings from 1 p. m. to 7 p. m.
or from 5 p. m. to 9 p. m., and in such
cases the meeting shall be kept open
for any person claiming the right to
vote at any time during said hours.
The hours herein provided may be
extended, but tuey shall not be

quiet

Wll

56

DIRZ
St. Louis, Feb. 19. Spelter 4.75.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Feb. 19. Wool Market
202 Water Street
steady and unchanged.
Santa Fe, N. M.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIB8.
A modern hospital, equipped for the
May
Cricago, Feb. 19. Wheat
92

1-- 4

Corn
Oats
Pork
Lard
Ribs

July 88
May 60
July 58
May 50
July 43
May $11,271-2- ;
July $11.65.
May $7,321-2- ;
July $7,521-2- .
May $6.40; July $6.70.
1--

3--

treatment of

3--

.

3--

3--

medical,

abstetrlcal cases.

surgical, and

Rates, $9.00

per

week and up.

from any possibility of doubt for vast
LIVE STOCK.
OPERATORS ORGANIZE.
J. M. Diaz, Pres.
J. A. Rolls, Seo.
sums of money which omerwise would
South Omaha, Neb., Feb. 19. Cattle
1
Ocents higher.
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding bo hoarded and kept out of circulaMarket
El Paso, Texas, Fee. 19. In order
3,100.
tion through ignorance or a lack of to extend its Influence southward and Western steers, $3.254.75; Texas
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
confidence.
into Old Mexico, the American Min- steers, $3.004.00; cows and heifers,
00;
$2.
canners,
ing Congress has organized a south- $2.253.75;
65 4. 60;
and
western
in
branch
stockers
a
this
$2.
with
feeders,
city,
JAPS FINED AND
score of members.
Officers, were calves, $2.755.25; bulls, $2.504.25.
AT
SENTENCED TO JAIL elected yesterday as follows:
Sheep 1,800. Market strong. YearoL
John Rooke-Cowelthis city, lings, $5.255.75; wethers, $5.00
New Exclusion Act In British Colum- president; Max B. Fitch, of Socorro, 5.25; ewes, $4.5"06.00; lambs, $6.25
bia Applied' Test Case to Be
New Mexico, vice president, and John
6.75.
Alexia
n
Drawn
are making a speciality cf
A. Rice, secretary-treasurerMade.
Chicago, Feb. 19. Cattle Receipts
Another meeting will be held this 17,000. Market strong. Beeves $3.95
Filigree Jewelry
Work, Indian Blankets
week for. the purpose of spreading the
New Westminister, B. C. Feb. 19.
6.10; cows and heifers $1.804.75;
The Natal act recenly passed unanim- propaganda into northern Mexico, Texans $3.704.50-- ; calves $5.257;
ously by the provincial
government where Btrenuous efforts will be made westerns $44.75; stockers and feeders $2.704,80.
came to a show down yesterday when to enlist all operators.
two Japanese from Portland were
Sheep
Receipts 12,000. Market
Reduced Prices On
strong. Westerns $3.255.50; yeareach fined $500 and sentenced to PRE8IDENT REMAINS
ALL ORDERS
lambs
twelve months Imprisonment for enLOYAL TO PROTECTOR. lings $5.50(g)6.30;
$56.90;
western
$57.
MAYO
tering British Columbia. Counsel for
Washington, Feb. 19. Postmaster
Kansas City, Feb. 19. Cattle Re- whether they are large or small
the Japanese acting at the instance of General Von L. Meyer after conferthe Ottawa government, to make a ring with the President today about ceipts 7,000. Market 510 higher. receive our immediate atteution
test case, will Institute habeas corpus postofflce nominations said that the Southern steers $45.25; southern We carry so extensive a stock of
President would send to the Senate to- coows $2.60 3.75; stockers and feedproceedings.
LUMBER
day or tomorrow the nomination of ers $3.404.90; bulls $34.25; calves
The New Mexican can do printing Daniel E. Sullivan to succeed himself $3.G06.50; western steers $45.50;
that we can usually supply your
equal to that done In any of the large as postmaster at Cripple Creek, Colo- western cows $2.75 4.50.
Sheen
6.000.
Mrkt
Receipts
When
the
rado.
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
PresJ
wants very quickly. Our prices
1900
In
we
once
our
stock
out
turn
palgnlng
jwork
Try
are sure to arouse your
'
and you will certainly come again. We he was-- Insult'
have all the facilities for turning out pie Crec1'
J01-I0- 8
Santa Fe. N. If.
San Francisco Strati
every class of work, including one of propIn
the
Went
best
binderies
the
9

00.

if LARGEST STOCK

LOWEST PRICES
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COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

CHI

AND

Tie Original

NAVAJO BLANKETS
Old Curio Store

J. S. Candelario Prop.

X

FINE

'

Irjrastr

C. W. Dtsdffovr.
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